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Abstracts 
 

Stream 1: Interprofessional Education 
 

Designing interprofessional education models to foster the use of learning health 
systems  
Dr Sathana Dushyanthen, Meg Perrier, Dr Meredith Layton, Professor Kathleen Gray, Professor Wendy 
Chapman, Dr Kayley Lyons 

11.10am - 11.30am 

  
The Learning Health Systems (LHS) framework demonstrates the potential for the utilisation of healthcare 
data in real time, through rapid and continuous cycles of data interrogation, implementation of insights into 
practice, and practice change. Yet, the lack of appropriately skilled workforce results in an inability to 
leverage existing data to design innovative solutions, to improve processes.  
  
We have recently built a professional development short course to model LHS principles. We employed a 
flipped classroom approach, utilising tools such as crowdsourced Mind Maps; Jupyter Notebooks for hands 
on data interrogation, data visualisation and interpretation of machine learning models; clinical process 
modelling software; and virtual care platform for prototype testing digital health solutions.  
  
We undertook a mixed methods evaluation, to determine the utility and success of our program. This 
framework consisted of pre- and post-surveys with identical measures of self-efficacy. Other ratings scales for 
engagement, usefulness, applicability and value of course aspects were measured. Participants were invited 
to participate in semi-structured interviews post course (N=27). Self-efficacy scales revealed a significant 
increase in perceive confidence. From interviews and analysis of free text responses, we discovered that the 
program gave participants a shared language and common understanding to converse with other 
interprofessional peers; transformed their perceptions of their role and the potential of data and 
technologies; provided a framework to organise their transformation plans; and provided a toolkit to refer to 
and operate from.  
  



It is clear that in order to transform healthcare systems to their full potential, it requires a workforce with an 
understanding of LHS and the potential of data driven approaches, as well as an appreciation for the need for 
a diversely skilled learning community to tackle these problems together. 

 
What we now know from one year of Professional Plus+ 
Bronwyn Tarrant, Dr Nicole Hill, Dr Peter Carew, Hayley Dell’Oro, Philippa Marriot, Jessica Lees, Lauren Story, 
Dr David Kelly 

11.30am - 11.50am 

 
Professional Plus+ is an innovative and unique interprofessional curriculum explicitly teaching MDHS students 
their requisite professional behaviours simultaneously with wellbeing strategies to sustain them. Professional 
Plus+ is created interprofessionally by academics from social work, physiotherapy, medical education, 
optometry, dentistry, nursing, speech therapy, audiology and population and global health. This presentation 
highlights our learnings from two years of Professional Plus+ implementation involving a population of 1,018 
Doctoral and Masters' students in entry-to-practice health disciplines across MDHS. The paper will focus 
mainly on the current enrolment of 625 students in Audiology, Nursing, Physiotherapy and Speech Pathology 
whilst sharing pivotal learnings from the 2021 pilot (n=393) in Audiology, Nursing and Population and Global 
Health. The learnings include (1) the challenges of designing a single professionalism and wellbeing 
curriculum that resonates for each of the nine distinct disciplines, each with unique course and subject 
learning outcomes, accreditation requirements, and timetabling (2) promoting engagement in 
interprofessional group discussions, (3) creating bespoke, high-quality and meaningful learning activities for 
international and local students, and finally (5) what 625 students are telling us about their wellbeing. The 
presentation concludes with recommendations being incorporated into Professional Plus Foundations 
Advanced and Extension iterations in 2023. 

 
Health promotion evaluation consultancy: An inter-professional peer-learning 
experience for Doctor of Physiotherapy and Master of Public Health students  
Dr Rachel Toovey, Jessica Lees, Professor Louisa Remedios, Carolyn Cracknell, Free Coulston, Associate 
Professor Lucio Naccarella 
11.50am - 12.10pm 
 
Healthcare in Context (HCC) is the capstone program for the Doctor of Physiotherapy. It includes two 
semester-long subjects, HCC 1 and 2 whereby students work alongside a community in small groups. The 
ethos of HCC is to “learn from, with, and for community” with students designing and implementing a health 
promotion initiative (HCC2) informed by a health needs analysis of their community (HCC1). A key 
component to designing the health promotion initiative is creating an evaluation plan.  
 
Health Program Evaluation 2 (HPE2) builds Master of Public Health students understanding of appropriate 
evaluation approaches and methods for health programs, policy, or service. While case-studies of evaluations 
are presented to provide an opportunity for students to consider theoretical, methodological, and practical 
issues, students have no ‘real-life’ engagement with communities or health initiatives. 
 
The aim of the Health Promotion Evaluation consultancy is to provide HCC and HPE2 students with a peer-
learning experience. HCC groups meet with their evaluation consultant (an HPE2 student) for guidance on 
refining their evaluation plan from a relative expert. Evaluation consultants gain experience of working as a 
consultant with a ‘real-life’ community and initiative.  
 
Now in its third year, both HCC and HPE2 students have consistently found the evaluation consultancy a 
valuable learning experience, that has improved confidence and knowledge around health program 



evaluation. Students have relished the opportunity to collaboratively apply theoretical knowledge from their 
respective subjects into real-life practice for community benefit. This may be a model for interprofessional 
learning, especially for collaboration between clinical and non-clinical health education programs. 

 
It is time to join forces in health professional pharmacogenomics (PGx) education  
Associate Professor Snezana Kusljic 
12.10pm - 12.30pm 

 
Pharmacology is a critical curriculum area that enables health professionals involved in medication-related 
activities including nurses, medical and nurse practitioners, and pharmacists to recognise therapeutic as 
well as detrimental effects of medications. Pharmacogenomics (PGx) is an arm of pharmacology in which 
genetic information is used to guide drug therapy for individual patients in terms of drug choice and dose 
selection. Currently, there is a limited integration of PGx into health professional curricula across Australia. 
As patient safety in the context of medication use depends on graduates being independent, critical 
thinkers and practitioners, integration of PGx into health professional curricula is paramount for two 
reasons: a) enhancement of interprofessional learning to ensure workplace preparedness as different 
health professionals are involved in different aspects of medication-related activities including prescribing, 
dispensing, administering and monitoring; b) extensive and successful engagement with realistic curricula 
that reflect new advances in pharmacology allows learning to be transferred from the classroom into the 
clinical environment. Understanding of theoretical PGx principles is vital in the context of clinical practice as 
those principles bring up critical issues of patient safety relating to medication use, improve knowledge in 
clinical utility of PGx testing and use of PGx in clinical decision making. As health professional educators we 
need to work together to develop ways of how and where PGx will fit into the curriculum. 

 

Stream 2: Curriculum Renewal and Professional Development  
 

Student-centred curriculum reform  
Professor Steve Trumble, Associate Professor Lisa Cheshire, Professor John Prins 
11.10am - 11.30am 
 
There is now a sharp focus within the university on student experience and satisfaction with the education 
we offer.  A university such as ours must fully embrace its students as colleagues who deserve to be satisfied. 
 
“Satisfaction” is a complex concept when it comes to entry-to-practice health professional courses such as 
those provided by MDHS, encompassing not only the meeting of learning needs but the cultivation of a sense 
of belonging, collegiality and professional identity formation.   
 
There are many good reasons for a health professional course to be revised. Prime amongst these is for it to 
be meeting the needs, preferences and expectations of the students who have chosen it.  Other stakeholders 
(including staff, the university, employers and government) may have a keen interest in the course and its 
outcomes, but the student is the one who has to live through the course’s curriculum, placements and 
assessments. 
 
A major redesign of the Melbourne MD (Doctor of Medicine) is well under way, with the first cohort of 
students in the new course having commenced at the beginning of this year.  This presentation will outline 
the approaches used to ensure the course has become more flexible and student-centred while not losing 
sight of its purpose or becoming unsustainable, and will describe the successes (and more importantly, the 
failures) we’ve encountered along the way. 



 
We hope the lessons learned and mistakes made along the way will be useful to colleagues throughout the 
Faculty who are considering the same path. 

 
Collaborate, Innovate, Nurture, Impact: Developing guiding principles for 
curriculum redesign  
Dr Samantha Byrne and Dr Clare McNally and the MDS Curriculum Design Working Group 
11.30am -11.50am 
 
Curriculum design or transformation involves teams of people collaboratively developing inter-related 
components including learning outcomes, course structure and assessment programs. 
A set of guiding principles can act as a foundation to inform curriculum design, acting as a shared vision for 
curriculum and what it can accomplish (1). This presentation will describe the development of guiding 
principles for the redesign of the Melbourne Dental School (MDS) curriculum.  
 
During a design initiation event staff drafted four guiding principles informed by the Australian Dental Council 
accreditation standards for dental practitioner programs, Advancing Melbourne, Advancing Health 2030 and 
the MDS Strategic Plan for Learning and Teaching. The resulting guiding principles outline what the 
redesigned MDS curriculum will achieve for students, staff, the profession and the community. 
 
References 
1. Wolcott MD, Shazib M, Cromartie J, Cain KW, De Rossi SS. Responding to emerging oral healthcare 
needs with CARE: Design of the CARE curriculum model. J Dent Educ. 2022. 

 
Perceived effectiveness and identified gaps in support provided to the teaching 
staff for online postgraduate courses: a process and outcome evaluation 
Dr Thorlene Egerton  
11.50am -12.10pm 
 
Aims: This evaluation explored teacher experiences and perceptions of support within our online post-graduate 
subjects. The aim was to: 
1) determine the effectiveness of current support mechanisms as perceived by the teaching staff in terms of a) 
their own goals and expectations, and b) optimising the student experience, and 
2) explore options for additional support to meet identified unmet teacher needs, to achieve their personal goals, 
and to improve the student experience. 
 
Methods: Online survey circulated to all teaching staff involved in delivering online postgraduate subject(s) in 
2021. 
 
Results: Nine staff responded: The cohort represented staff with a range of experience from new teachers to 
highly experienced; and with a range of primary roles including teaching and research positions, teaching only 
positions and casual appointments. One respondent had a teaching qualification (Graduate Certificate of 
University Teaching). Reasons for teaching varied with highest ratings being for ‘enjoyment’ and ‘sharing 
knowledge’. Most frequent perceived skills gained was in ‘educating other health professionals’. The most highly 
valued current support mechanism was the regular reminder emails. Several suggestions for supporting teaching 
staff professional development and to help staff improve the student experience were offered.  
 
Conclusions: The evaluation identified several changes that could be made to improve our teaching staff 



experience and retention. Several of these changes have now been implemented. Expectation/remuneration of 
casual staff participation in professional development remains an issue.  

 
Fostering clinical education networks: engaging partners through professional 
development  
Hayley Dell’Oro 
12.10pm -12.30pm 
 
Clinical education is a fundamental part of preparing and developing the healthcare workforce. With the rise 
in education programs and student numbers, clinical placements and partnerships are more competitive, and 
engagement with industry partners increasingly important. While clinical education is an established role of 
health professionals and requires specific skills, there are disparate approaches to training and support for 
clinical educators in the health professions. One strategy that has proved successful in Speech Pathology in 
engaging clinical education partners is a professional development program for clinical educators. Regular 
online professional development events on topics in clinical education has offered new and existing clinical 
educators opportunities to connect with the University, network with other clinical educators and develop 
skills in clinical teaching. We share our experience in implementing this strategy and how it contributes to 
sustainability in our clinical education programs and, indirectly, positive student learning experiences on 
clinical placements. Future directions will also be discussed, including opportunities to extend this program to 
interprofessional colleagues. Interprofessional training events have potential to foster interprofessional 
collaboration and learning, leverage existing partnerships and extend clinical education networks. 

 

Stream 3: Digital and Online Innovation 
 

Learning to speak digital health: A digital health literacy workshop for first year 
entry-to-practice students 
Dr Mark Merolli and Dr Tandy Hastings-Ison 
11.10am - 11.30am 
 
Contemporary health practice recognises patients (clients) increasingly engage with health information and 
their own health data digitally. Clients increasingly expect healthcare providers to participate with them in a 
shared decision-making paradigm about their own health. As part of the Doctor of Physiotherapy refresh, a 
new 31.25cp subject ‘Integrated Professional Practice A’ (IPPA) has been developed (Sem 1; Year 1). To meet 
the SILO of ‘Apply a biopsychosocial model to enhance patient-centered care, including the ability to develop 
a therapeutic alliance, demonstrate effective communication skills, and strategies to enhance health literacy’, 
a novel ‘digital health literacy’ workshop has been created, to follow an introductory session on health 
literacy. Students commencing their learning and developing their practice, now have both health literacy 
and importantly digital health literacy at the forefront of their program. The workshop is synchronous, fully 
online, and consists of: an introduction to digital health, the digital participatory health paradigm, digital 
health literacy, evaluating digital health literacy, online health information, and quality appraisal. This 
workshop combines: online ‘lectorial’, multimedia engagement (web-based resources, video), polling, and 
breakout activities. Active self-reflective practice to evoke students’ own expectations/experiences with 
digital health literacy and participatory health, are emphasized. This learning experience has scalable 
potential for wider adoption and delivery across MDHS, as it highlights an area of practice which is urgently 
required by future healthcare professionals. Future iterations will consider evaluation, assessment 
considerations (e.g. ePortfolio), revisit pedagogical approaches, and opportunities to support a more flipped 
classroom approach to incorporate additional digital learning technologies. 

 



A new tool for improving student feedback while using Canvas quizzes: Using 
large question banks in large student cohorts 
Dr Yossi Rathner, Dr Michelle M Rank, Damian Sweeney 
11.30am -11.50am 
 
Using the Canvas Quizzes tool as an assessment vehicle (ie. for quizzes and mid-semester tests) comes with a 
number of limitations that impede the ability to provide useful feedback to students. This is particularly 
evident when using large question banks to improve the academic integrity of multi-choice and extended 
answer type assessments items. Quizzes that draw questions from banks larger than 100 questions lack the 
ability to generate essential quiz statistics, making vetting of questions and evaluation of student 
performance on specific assessment items impossible. An additional hurdle for generating quiz feedback 
when utilising large question banks is a disorganised output from Canvas, resulting in data format that cannot 
be interpreted by existing external tools currently used to provide students with question-specific feedback. 
It is currently not possible to release feedback from Canvas Quizzes without revealing both the question and, 
for multiple choice questions, the answers. The result is an overall lack of ability to provide feedback to 
students on their performance, while maintaining exemplary academic integrity of the assessment content. 
Here we introduce an easy-to-use bespoke tool that quickly and easily automates the provision of feedback 
to students on MCQ-style assessments delivered via Canvas quizzes. 
  
To address the significant shortcomings in Canvas Quizzes, Damian Sweeney developed a Python script 
(playfully named “notanAPP”) with the capability to automate feedback, without requiring data extraction 
from Canvas, while protecting the academic integrity of large question banks. notanAPP can extract data on 
each individual student’s quiz, collate the data, and send quiz results and feedback to students via an email 
through the Canvas inbox.  We used ‘notanApp’ in our large (650+ student) 25-credit 2nd yr Biomedicine 
subject to provide question-specific feedback on 5x progressive assessment quizzes and 2 x MSTs with 
questions randomly drawn from banks with 100+ questions. We were able to automate a process by which 
we informed students of the marks earned for each question on the assessment as well as provide specific 
feedback for the question. notanAPP has additional capabilities linked to Quiz elements such as correct or 
incorrect feedback, chosen answer, or question prompt which can be added through a templating system to 
customise feedback for different purposes. After setting up notanAPP, the whole feedback process on a 
multi-choice quiz takes no more than 15 minutes – an incredible reduction in workload! In this presentation 
we showcase the easy-of-use and capabilities of notanAPP with an aim to promote its use in facilitating 
provision of student feedback on assessments that use Canvas Quizzes. 

 
The application of the Spinal Log 2 in physiotherapy teaching settings: A 
preliminary evaluation of educators’ perceptions 
Dr Jessica Stander, Dr David Kelly, Dr Eduardo Velloso, Qiushi Zhou, Professor Louisa Remedios  
11.50am -12.10pm 
 
Background: Complex psychomotor skills such as spinal joint mobilisations that are essential patient skills for 
physiotherapy students to develop, could benefit from immediate, accurate feedback on variations in force-
production over time. Spinal Log 2 is a portable unit, comprising a 3D-printed spine, mimicking muscles and 
skin, a refined force sensor system, onboard electronics and software running from a user’s smartphone. This 
presentation aims to present preliminary pilot results on the feasibility and acceptability of the Spinal Log 2 as 
a teaching and learning tool with physiotherapy educators. 
 
Methods: This convergent parallel mixed methods study utilised a post-practice survey and interviews. We 
sought to explore educators’ perceptions toward how students may use Spinal Log 2 to learn about force 



generation and its role in managing people with back pain. The strengths and limitations of the tool for 
teaching and learning and risks to learning for application to clinical practice will be discussed. 
 
Discussion: We anticipate this research will: 
1. Improve interaction and engagement between educators and students, and student cohort experiences. 
The real-time force pattern visualisation will enable educators to better explain force-production through 
demonstrations. 
2. Potentially improve the quality and efficiency of curriculum. By large-scale production of Spinal Log 2, a 
larger number of students would be able to practice concurrently and independently. 
3. Potentially enhance students’ ability to monitor their skill development. Our proposed method could 
enable students to monitor their skill development without frequent advice from instructors. This would 
allow independent practice and increase flexibility of learning opportunity. 

 
A hybrid 10-station OSCE: the design, challenges and lessons learnt  
Dr Jessica Stander and Dr Karen Donald 
12.10pm -12.30pm 

 
Background: This presentation aims to show the design, delivery and challenges of an innovative ten station 
Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE) that combined a traditional face to face delivery for 5 
questions with five online questions which employed videos and a live telehealth session delivered as part of 
year one Doctor of Physiotherapy skills assessment.  
 
Results: One hundred and forty-two students undertook this novel OSCE model during the end-of semester 
examination period in Semester 1, 2022. The OSCE constituted 55% of the overall grade for the f irst year DPT 
subject PHTY90117. The grade mean for the OSCE was 76.7%, with a SD of 8.3. All students successfully 
completed the assessment, also successfully completing the PHTY90117 subject. 
 
Discussion: Design: Learning from the implemented changes during the COVID-19 pandemic, the IPPA OSCE 
set-up utilised five “traditional” in-person and five “lecture theatre” online (including telehealth) stations to 
deliver the 10-station OSCE.  
 
Challenges: Benchmarking of in-person and online OSCE marking needed consistency. The platforms for 
delivering and the OSCEs needed to be optimized for both markers and students. Question bank building is 
difficult for online OSCEs and increasing need for new set-up with questions, resources (e.g., videos) and 
rubrics for each year. 
Lessons learnt: Running OSCE run-through opportunities, familiarised students with format and process on 
the day. On-day staffing needs were significantly decreased and minimized the need for a large marker-pool. 
Coordinating both professional and academic staff assisted in streamlining and minimising the impact of the 
hybrid OSCE on the student experience 

 

Stream 4: Beyond FlexAP 
 

Beyond FlexAP Workshop 
Dr Sarah French, Lecturer in Higher Education, Melbourne Centre for the Study of Higher Education and Dr 
Elisa Bone, Senior Lecturer in Higher Education Curriculum and Assessment – STEM, Melbourne Centre for 
the Study of Higher Education. 
 



FlexAP Education Innovation Fellows: Dr Charlotte Clark, Dr Clare McNally, Dr James Thompson, Dr Maxx 
Schmitz, Dr Sarah Yang Spencer and Dr Lisa Godhino, Dr Eduardo Oliveira 
 
This discussion-based session invites us to explore two core questions: what have we gained from projects 
enabled by FlexAP? And, where can we go ‘beyond FlexAP?’  
 
We will explore these questions across dynamic groups that span varied MDHS schools and disciplines and 
enable exploration of innovations informed by all FlexAP categories. Joining us to support the discussions will 
be experts from the Melbourne Centre for the Study of Higher Education and FlexAP Education Innovation 
fellows from across the University. 
 
In looking ‘Beyond FlexAP’, we will not only consider possibilities beyond the University’s FlexAP program, but 
we will explore how the learning gained from particular projects can sustain ongoing innovations – in the 
subjects for which the projects were won, and well beyond.  
 
All are welcome. You don’t have to have won FlexAP funding to gain from the rich sharing of innovations and 
possibilities to come. 
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